
Appendix 2: Interviews with health professionals involved in the LS referral 

pathway* 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 1: PRE-IMPLEMENTATION 

Introduction and informed consent: 10mins 

Introduce topic: Improving detection of colorectal cancer patients with a high risk of Lynch Syndrome 

Define problem: Suboptimal FCC referral rates for colorectal cancer patients with a high risk of Lynch 

syndrome, missed opportunities for early cancer detection/prevention amongst patient and at-risk 

relatives 

State purpose of interview (e.g. process evaluation conducted alongside implementation of an 

intervention to improve LS detection) 

Will be recording the discussion 

Voluntary participation and right to withdraw without giving a reason 

Info about practitioner: 

Firstly, can I begin by asking your role and how long you have been working at <hospital>? 

And just briefly, what is your role in the Lynch syndrome identification and referral process? 

Do you personally have to make decisions about whether or not to refer patients at risk of Lynch 

syndrome (based on CRC tumour screening results)?  

 If yes:  How often do you make these decisions? 

 If no:  Who does make the decision?  

Do you have any influence over other people’s decisions about whether to refer a patient at high risk 

of Lynch syndrome for potential diagnostic testing? 

 

TDF Questions (grouped by domains) 

Knowledge  

• Are you familiar with any guidelines to inform Lynch syndrome referral or testing practices? 

(if not familiar with eviQ, briefly explain guidelines) 

• How confident do you feel that these guidelines are being adhered to at your hospital? 
 

Skills 

• How easy or difficult is it to interpret pathology results (e.g. MMR/MSI/BRAF) to assess whether a 

patient is at risk of Lynch syndrome?  

• How easy or difficult do you find referring patients at high risk of LS 

• Are there any particular skills that you think are required? 
 

Beliefs about capabilities  

• Can you think of any difficulties or issues that might arise when referring patients at-risk of Lynch 

syndrome  

• Have you ever encountered any of these difficulties in practice? 

• How confident do you feel being able to manage these issues as they arise? 

• To what extent do these issues influence the likelihood of making the referral?  
 

Motivation and goals  

• Compared to other tasks that you have to do as a <insert role>, where would you rank identifying 

Lynch syndrome in terms of priority?  

• For you as a <oncologist/surgeon/other> can you describe any competing priorities?  

• What system do you currently have in place to make plans for ensuring patients are referred? 
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Does this system work for you? 

 
 

Environment  

• Are there any time or resource issues that hinder your ability to refer patients at risk of Lynch 

syndrome? 

• What additional resources (if any) do you think are needed to ensure referrals are made?  

• Do you think <having/not having> an embedded genetics unit influences referral practices at your 

hospital? How? 
 

Beliefs about consequences 

• What do you think would be the potential benefits of referral? 

• Do you think there would be any negative consequences? 

• Do you think overall, things will be better or worse for patients if you make the referral? 
 

Emotion  

• Does the thought of making a genetics referral ever evoke an emotional response for you? 

• If yes, does that ever influence your likelihood of referring? 
 

Social influences  

• Do you know whether your colleagues are/aren’t appropriately referring patients at risk of Lynch 

syndrome?  

• To what extent do you think the attitudes and culture amongst the clinicians at your institution 

might help or hinder these practices?  

• Are there any meetings or opportunities to discuss referrals with your colleagues (e.g. MDTs)? 
 

Professional role/identity  

• In your role as an <oncologist/surgeon/other>, how important is it to you to (insert target 

behaviour)? 

• Who do you think is most responsible for ensuring patients are appropriately referred? 
 

Memory/attention/decision process  

• To what extent are you able to remember to ensure appropriate patients are referred? 

• Do you find it easy or difficult to decide about whether to refer? 
 

Behavioural regulation  

• In the past, have you put any plans or strategies in place to ensure that patients are referred? 

• If so, did it work? Why/why not?  

• Are there any triggers or systems which help you to remember?  
 

Reinforcement 

• Are there any incentives for you to refer patients at risk of Lynch syndrome 

• Are there any aspects that you find rewarding (internally or externally)? 
 

Optimism 

• How optimistic are you about whether this area of clinical practice can be improved toensure at-risk 

patients are appropriately referred? 
  

Intentions 

• What do you intend to achieve by joining the implementation team? 

• To what extent are you willing to change aspects of your work to improve Lynch syndrome referral 

rates?  

o What do you think that might look like? 
 

 

CFIR Questions (grouped by construct) 
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Culture 

• How would  you describe the culture of your organization? Of your own department? 

• How do you think the organizational culture (e.g. general beliefs, values, assumptions) will affect the 

implementation of the intervention? 

• To what extent are new ideas embraced and used to make improvements in your organization? 

o Can you think of a recent example? 

Learning climate 

• Can you think of any recent QI or implementation efforts?  

o What factors helped make it successful/fail? 

o Who were the key players? 

Implementation climate 

• What is the general level of receptivity in your organization to implementing the intervention? 

• Why? 

Tension for change  

• Is there a strong need for this intervention? 

o Why/why not? 

• Do others see a need for the intervention? 

Opinion Leaders/Champions 

• Who are the key influential individuals to get on board with this implementation? 

o To what extent do you think they’ll influence others’ use of the intervention and the 
success of the implementation? 

• Are there any other people in the organization who are likely to champion the intervention?  

Leadership engagement 

• What level of endorsement or support for the project have you seen or heard from leaders? 

Available Resources 

• Do you expect to have sufficient resources to be involved in the implementation approach and 

implement the interventions? 

External change agents 

• Can you describe your understanding of the role of the Cancer Council NSW team in supporting the 

implementation of this approach? 

How helpful do you think that will be?  
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 2: POST-IMPLEMENTATION 

Introduction and informed consent: 10mins 

Re-introduce topic: Improving detection of colorectal cancer patients with a high risk of Lynch 

Syndrome 

State purpose of interview (e.g. process evaluation conducted alongside implementation of an 

intervention to improve LS detection) 

Will be recording the discussion 

Voluntary participation and right to withdraw without giving a reason 

Info about practitioner: 

Request brief introduction, including role and experience of practitioner 

 

Experiences of the Implementation approach 

• What were your general impressions of the project?  

• What was your role? 

• Can you make some comments about the formation, membership and logistics of the 

implementation teams at each hospital? E.g. did we choose the right people, timing of meetings, etc. 

• To what extent did the project match your expectations of how it would be? E.g. the amount of time 

involved, what the team achieved. 

• Did you notice any changes in attitudes or awareness (at both individual and group levels) about 

(insert target behaviour)? 

• How have you changed the way you run implementation projects as a result of the project? 

• Can you comment on the process mapping exercise? How useful do you think it was? How did 

clinicians respond to it?  

• What did you think when you saw the audit results? What impact did seeing the process map with 

the matched audit data have on clinicians’ perceptions of current practice? 

(Theory-arm only): 

•  (Implementation Team members only): The TDFI approach is based in behaviour change 

theory. Can you comment on what you have learnt about behaviour change from your 

experience of the TDFI approach? Does the behaviour change approach make sense for a 

project like this? Did it result in feasible and appropriate strategies to (insert target 

behaviour)?  
 

• Do you have any other comments you would like to make about your overall experience of working 

on the project? 

TDF Questions 

Knowledge  

• Are you familiar with any guidelines to inform Lynch syndrome referral or testing practices? 

 (if not familiar with eviQ, briefly explain guidelines) 

• How confident do you feel that these guidelines are being adhered to at your hospital? 

 
 

Skills 

• How easy or difficult is it to interpret pathology results (e.g. MMR/MSI/BRAF) to assess whether a 

patient is at risk of Lynch syndrome?  

• How easy or difficult do you find (insert target behaviour) 

• Are there any particular skills that you think are required? 
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Beliefs about capabilities  

• Can you think of any difficulties or issues that might arise when (insert target behaviour)?  

• Have you ever encountered any of these difficulties in practice? 

• How confident do you feel being able to manage these issues as they arise? 

• To what extent do these issues influence the likelihood of (insert target behaviour)?  
 

Motivation and goals  

• Compared to other tasks that you have to do as a <insert role>, where would you rank identifying 

Lynch syndrome in terms of priority?  

• For you as a <oncologist/surgeon/other> can you describe any competing priorities?  

• Following the discussions that have been held as part of the study, have you put any plans in place to 

(insert target behaviour)? If so, can you describe them? 
 

Environment  

• Can you describe any new resources or changes to existing systems that have come into place as part 

of the intervention? 

• Of these changes, what do you think has been the most effective? Why? 

• What do you think has been the least effective? Why? 

• What additional resources (if any) do you think are still needed? 
 

Beliefs about consequences 

• What do you think would be the potential benefits of (insert target behaviour)? 

• Can you think of any potential negative consequences? 

• Do you think overall, things will be better or worse for patients if you (insert target behaviour)? 
 

Emotion  

• Does the thought of (insert target behaviour) evoke an emotional response for you? 

• If yes, does that influence your likelihood of (insert target behaviour)? 
 

Social influences  

• Do you think the intervention has influenced (insert target behaviour) practices amongst your 

colleagues? 

• Have you noticed any changes in attitudes or culture amongst the clinicians at your institution as a 

result of the intervention? 
 

Role/identity  

• In your role as an <oncologist/surgeon/other>, how important is it to you to ensure that (insert target 

behaviour)? 

• Who do you think is most responsible for ensuring patients are appropriately referred? 
 

Memory/attention/decision process  

• To what extent are you able to remember to (insert target behaviour)? 

• Do you find it easy or difficult to decide whether to (insert target behaviour)? 
 

Behavioural regulation  

• Following the intervention, are there any plans or strategies now in place to ensure that (insert target 

behaviour)? How well do you think they are working, and why?  
 

Reinforcement 

• Are there any incentives for you to (insert target behaviour)? 

• Are there any aspects that you find rewarding (internally or externally)? 

• To what extent do your senior staff/managers encourage you (insert target behaviour)? 
 

Optimism 

• Do you think it is realistic for (insert target behaviour)? Why/why not? 

• How optimistic are you about whether changes made to this area of clinical practice can be sustained? 
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Intentions 

• To what extent are you willing to continue carrying out the suggested interventions to (insert target 

behaviour)? 
 

 

CFIR Questions (grouped by construct) 

Culture 

• Can you describe any changes in the culture of your organization as a result of the implementation 

approach? Of your own department? 

• How do you think the organizational culture (e.g. general beliefs, values, assumptions) has affected 

the implementation of the interventions? 

• To what extent have new ideas been embraced and used to implement the interventions in your 

organization? 

Implementation climate 

• What has been the general level of receptivity in your organization to implementing the 

intervention? 

Tension for change  

• Do you feel there was a strong need for the intervention? 

o Why/why not? 

• Did others see a need for the intervention? 

Opinion Leaders/Champions 

• Who were the key influential individuals to get on board with this implementation? 

o To what extent did they influence others’ use of the intervention and the success of 

the implementation? 

• Were there any other people in the organization who championed the intervention?  

Leadership engagement 

• What level of endorsement or support for the project have you seen or heard from leaders? 

Available Resources 

• Can you comment on the time and resources required for the implementation approach and 

implementing the interventions? 

• Do you have any suggestions on how things could be streamlined? 

External change agents 

• Can you describe the role of the Cancer Council NSW team in supporting the implementation of this 

approach? 

• How helpful do you think this was?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Note: Appendix 2 Interview guides pending ethics amendment approval at time of submission 
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